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Abstract

Purpose
The Script Concordance Test (SCT) is de-
signed to measure cognitive ability re-
lated to successful clinical decision mak-
ing. An SCT’s usefulness for medical
education depends on establishing its
construct validity. The SCT’s present con-
struct relates examinee’s scores to ex-
perts’ response patterns, which does not
require a single-best-answer format. Be-
cause medical education assessments do
require a single best answer, the authors
compared the psychometric properties of
two aggregate scoring methods with
three single-best-answer scoring meth-
ods for an SCT.

Method
A nephrology SCT was developed and ad-
ministered to 85 examinees. Examinees’

scores derived from a key developed using
eight experts and a traditional aggregate
scoring method on a five-point Likert-
based scale were compared with four al-
ternate scoring methods (one method
eliminated the multipoint Likert-type scale
and three eliminated the Likert-type scale
and employed single-best-answer scoring).

Results
Two of the four alternate scoring methods
performed as well as the traditional Likert-
type aggregate scoring method. Scores from
all five methods were highly intercorrelated.
In addition, each method produced scores
similarly correlated with level of experience,
and none exhibited an intermediate effect.

Conclusions
Single-best-answer scoring with three
answer choices produced results similar
to aggregate scoring on a Likert-type
scale. Because SCT items appear to as-
sess an examinee’s understanding of the
interrelatedness of medical knowledge,
single-best-answer scoring on an SCT
may be valid as an educational assess-
ment. More research is needed to assess
differential validity compared with multi-
ple-choice question exams and the
predictive validity related to clinical
performance.

Acad Med. 2005; 80:395–399.

Feldovich and Burrows1 first used the
“script” concept to characterize clinical
reasoning, and in recent years others have
further defined the role of scripts as they
function in clinical decision making.2,3 In
medicine, script theory focuses on the
network or structure of medical knowl-
edge used by the clinician. According to
script theory, experienced clinicians pro-
cess new clinical encounters by activating
networks of prior knowledge, or
“scripts,” that enable the efficient organi-
zation and comparative analysis of infor-
mation pertinent to the clinical case. As
in other areas of scientific inquiry, ob-
taining accurate measures of the variables

defining the phenomena of interest is a
prerequisite to advancing the theory. To-
wards this goal, recent research has fo-
cused on assessing the script construct
and documenting the development and
validation of what has been termed the
Script Concordance Test (SCT).4 – 6

To be used as an assessment instrument
in medical education, an SCT must assess
an examinee’s understanding of the inter-
relatedness of the medical knowledge
used to solve clinical problems. Using a
Likert-type response scale with aggregate
scoring, the developers of the SCT have
sought to generate scores that reflect the
similarity in response patterns between
examinees and a group of experts.4,7,8

The developers assert that the amount of
agreement between an examinee and an
expert panel is a measure of script devel-
opment in the examinee,8 and that SCT
items do not have a single best answer.7,8

Psychometric research on the reliability
and construct validity of SCT scores sug-
gest they are reliable8 and linearly related
to experience (i.e, do not exhibit an inter-
mediate effect).4 – 6 Unfortunately, if a
single best answer to an SCT item does

not exist, the SCT will be of limited use
for in-course assessments. The validity
considerations regarding an SCT score
reflecting the similarity between experts’
and examinees’ knowledge structures
may restrict SCT testing to research
applications.

As a direct consequence of the assump-
tion that SCT items do not have a single
best answer, researchers have employed a
Likert-type response scale in conjunction
with an aggregate scoring method to
summarize performance.3,7,8 With aggre-
gate scoring,9,10 an answer key is devel-
oped by administering the test to a group
of experts. Because answers to SCT items
are coded using a Likert-type scale, multi-
ple levels of affirmative and negative re-
sponses as well as a neutral response are
possible. Points for a given response are
assigned as a function of the proportion
of experts who have made that same re-
sponse. Hence, an examinee’s aggregate-
based test score reflects the similarity, or
concordance, with that of a group of
experts.

Determining an appropriate role for the
SCT within medical education depends
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on a verifying the assumption that an
SCT item lacks a single best answer. Al-
though SCT scores display moderate to
high levels of reliability, the validity of
using an SCT-based measure as an educa-
tional assessment of clinical decision
making is questionable if a single best
answer cannot be determined. For exam-
ple, the Likert-type responses are critical
in defining the nature of an SCT item.
The SCT’s developers believed that the
SCT items resembled those presented by
a performance assessment, so they elected
to employ the Likert-type response for-
mat. A qualitative evaluation of SCT
items, however, might reveal that they
share much in common with the propo-
sition statements used in True/False
items, which do have a single correct an-
swer. If so, this would not invalidate the
SCT, but rather it might lead to a recon-
sideration of the Likert-type response
format and the aggregate scoring method.

Charlin et al.7 suggest that scoring out-
comes provide evidence that SCT items
are best viewed as having multiple correct
answers. They compared aggregate and
consensus SCT scores of medical students
and experts in obstetrics– gynecology. On
a 45-item exam using a seven-point
(range: �3 to �3) Likert-type response
scale, they found 59% of independent
expert responses disagreed with the ex-
pert consensus answer obtained during
discussion among the expert panel. Char-
lin et al. suggest the outcome implies that
scoring should not be based on a single
best answer. However, the disagreements
between aggregate and consensus scores
they found may be an artifact of the sev-
en-point response scale, and hence, must
partially reflect variability in the experts’
use of the Likert-type scale. For example,
it is questionable whether �2 and �3
responses, defined as disagreement in the
Charlin et al. study, were expressing
meaningfully different answers. Although
Charlin et al. go on to claim a statistically
larger difference between experts’ and
students’ scores for the aggregate method
compared with the consensus method,
only seven experts were tested and the
groups displayed a clear a violation of the
homogeneity of variance assumption
(expert SD � 3.29, n � 7; student SD �
8.02, n � 150). Given how critical this
assumption is when dealing with small
and unequal sample sizes,11 the t values
reported in the study were not valid as a
test of the null hypothesis (that the expert
and student groups had equal means).

Charlin et al.7 also found that, when
compared with the aggregate key, the
consensus answer key produced a higher
internal alpha reliability index in the ex-
aminee sample (.63 versus .52). They re-
port a correlation of r � .72 between
consensus and aggregate measures, and
they conclude: “The value of the Pearson
correlation coefficient (between aggregate
and consensus scores) for students (0.72,
p � .001) indicates the two methods in-
duced differences in the classification of
students.” Although true, if the error in
the two scores is uncorrelated, the reli-
abilities reported for the two scores (.63
and .52) also indicates that, when the .72
correlation is corrected for the unreliabil-
ity of either one of the two measures,12

the correlation between the true scores is
very near one (1.0 and .91, respectively).
Hence, an important alternative conclu-
sion might be that both scoring methods
measure nearly the same ability, but that
the aggregate score appears to contain
more random error. In summary, the
study by Charlin et al. fails to show that
rational analysis of consensus agreement
on a best-item answer by a group of ex-
perts will produce an inferior scoring key.
Instead, the results might offer support to
a single-best-answer hypothesis related to
the SCT item.

More empirical evidence is needed to
better understand the relationship be-
tween an aggregate and a single-best-
answer score. The purpose of our study
was to further investigate how single-
best-answer scoring of the SCT compares

with aggregate scoring. Specifically, we
compared two aggregate scoring keys
with three other scoring keys that, to
varying degrees, reflected a single best
answer. We examined the relationship
between the total test scores and level of
training, the correlation between the total
scores, and the relationship between
items (internal consistency) for evidence
of the validity and reliability of the scor-
ing methods.

Method

We developed a ten-case, 50-question
SCT in inpatient consultative nephrology
according to methods previously de-
scribed.8 Prior to its administration, ex-
perts in the field reviewed the test and
found it contained a representative sam-
ple of problems encountered in inpatient
consultative nephrology. Figure 1 shows a
sample item from the test. Both the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Medicine at
Peoria and the University of Iowa Roy J.
and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
declared the study exempt from IRB re-
view, and we obtained no external fund-
ing for the study.

The samples
A group of ten academic nephrologists
from a large midwestern medical college
and a group of six practicing nephrolo-
gists from a large midwestern private ne-
phrology practice served as experts. These
experts were randomly divided into two
stratified groups, each containing five
academic and three practicing experts.

Figure 1 Sample script concordance test item used to evaluate the validity and reliability of
scoring methods, aggregate, concordance, and variations of single-best-answer scores.
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One group generated an answer key by
the aggregate scoring method as de-
scribed by Charlin et al.8 The other
group, the tested experts, took the test as
part of the examinee group.

In total, 85 examinees sat for the exam.
Their experience ranged from medical
student to expert nephrologist: 15 medi-
cal students, 17 first-year residents, 16
second-year residents, 20 third-year resi-
dents, nine fourth-year residents, and
eight expert nephrologists. On average,
the eight experts had 21.80 years of expe-
rience (range: 8 – 40 years) in nephrology,
and the eight experts who generated the
key had 19.13 years of experience (12–36
years). All examinees were from either
the University of Illinois Chicago College
of Medicine at Peoria or the University of
Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College
of Medicine.

Scoring keys
We developed five scoring keys, each
based on experts’ responses. Key 1, an
aggregate scoring key, used a five-point
Likert-type scale and an aggregate scoring
calculation technique identical to that
recommended and used by Charlin et al.7

Key 2 employed the same aggregate scor-
ing method as used in Key 1, but all re-
sponses on both the expert key and the
examinees’ response file were recoded to
a three-point scale (1, 0, �1). Hence, an
affirmative response greater than �1 was
recoded as a �1. In a similar fashion, a
negative response greater than �1 was
assigned a value of –1. Responses indicat-
ing 0 retained their value. For Key 3, re-
ferred to as the three-point mode
method, a correct answer and a score of 1
were awarded for a response that

matched the modal value of the experts.
If an examinee’s response differed from
the expert’s modal response value, a score
of 0 was awarded. A mode-based scoring
system defines a single correct or best
answer but does not differentiate between
responses with varying distances from the
best answer (the expert mode). For exam-
ple, if the expert mode response was �1,
both a 0 and a –1 response from an ex-
aminee would receive a score of 0. Key 4,
referred to as the three-point distance
from the mode, provided examinees with
credit for being closer to the most fre-
quent response from experts. With this
scoring system, a low score (closer to the
expert mode) represents a strong perfor-
mance. Key 5, the three-point absolute
distance from the mean method, provides
a statistical consensus score and also
awards credit for being closer to the best
response (experts’ mean response). With
this method, the single best response is
defined as the response closest to the av-
eraged response of the experts on the
three-point scale. Scoring uses a single-
best-answer method, but it awards more
credit the closer the examinee’s answer is
to the experts’ mean. This is achieved by
calculating a keyed correct score as the
mean of the experts’ responses coded on
a three-point scale and calculating the
points awarded as the absolute difference
between an examinee’s response and this
mean. With this scoring system (and in
this report), a low score (closer to the
experts’ mean) represents a strong per-
formance. If such a scoring technique
were put into practice, items should be
rescaled between 0 and 1 and the score
scale should be reversed (1 –score) for
reporting test results to students.

Results

Scores for the five keys are shown in Ta-
ble 1. Scores generated using Keys 2–5
demonstrated a strong absolute correla-
tion (.88�.93) with the aggregate scoring
method (Key 1), and there was also a
strong relationship (r � .90 � .96) be-
tween scores calculated using Keys 2–5.
Table 2 presents reliability and validity
coefficients for each of the keys. All
methods of scoring demonstrated a simi-
larly strong and significant linear correla-
tion (r � .57�.62; p � .0001) with level
of training. Mean scores for each level of
training are shown in the last column of
Table 2. For each key, scores tended to
improve with level of training, and there
was no evidence using any key that ex-
perts’ performances were scored lower
than performances in groups with less
experience. Hence, the intermediate ef-
fect was not observed for any of the scor-
ing methods. Internal reliabilities for the
four keys were similar (range � .68�.78).
The expert groups were switched and the
scoring keys were regenerated with the
new group of tested experts. The results
were virtually identical (results not
shown).

Discussion and Conclusion

In examining and interpreting the perfor-
mances of the five keys, it is important to
consider Key 1 in relation to Keys 2–5.
Key 2 retains the aggregate scoring
method and, hence, also retained the no-
best-answer assumption. But it also re-
moves all information related to the de-
gree of affirmative and negative response.
As Table 2 shows, test performance in
relation to reliability and validity (corre-

Table 1
Descriptions and Mean Responses of 85 Examinees on Five Keys for Scoring
Script Concordance Tests, The University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria
and University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine, 2003

Key Description Mean (SD) Range

1 (aggregate five-point) Traditional weighted expert 28.9 (5.4) 12.0–40.1
No correct answer

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2 (aggregate three-point) Recoded weighted expert 34.2 (5.2) 19.0–44.8

No correct answer
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3 (three-point mode) Most frequent expert response 28.1 (5.7) 14.0–41.0

Correct answer
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4 (three-point distance from mode) Key 3 weighted for distance from response 28.1 (7.7) 11.0–49.0

Correct answer
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5 (three-point absolute distance from mean) Average expert response 32.9 (7.6) 18.0–59.75

Weighted for distance
Correct answer
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lation with experience) using Key 2 was
almost identical with that of Key 1. This
suggests the five-point scale adds little
information. Further anecdotal support
for moving away from a five point Likert-
type scale is gained from experts’ and
examinees’ comments regarding their
sometimes-arbitrary choices between �2
and �1 and –1 and –2. The validity out-
come related to the three-point and five-
point scale is not surprising since the to-
tal scores were almost perfectly correlated
(r � .93). It appears that using a multi-
point scale does little to change the rank
ordering of students. Key 3, using single-

best-answer scoring, displays a similar
validity coefficient (correlation of score
with level of training) but is slightly less
reliable than either Keys 1 or 2. The lower
reliability observed in Key 3 may be re-
lated to the loss of information concern-
ing the level of an incorrect response by
an examinee. Key 4 also used a single-
best-answer score, but it incorporated a
statistical technique that scored the two
incorrect responses differently (incorrect
responses further from the best response
received a higher penalty). When this
dimension was added, reliability was un-
changed but a slightly higher correlation

with level of training was observed. Key 5
also scored incorrect responses differently
but also awarded credit as a function of
experts’ agreement on a single best an-
swer. For example, when experts unani-
mously agreed on one response, the sin-
gle best answer was awarded the
maximum score. However, if there was
disagreement among experts regarding
the correct answer, the mean expert score
could not equal the keyed response. Key 5
generated the highest reliability coeffi-
cient, which may be a function of experts’
certainty of the correct answer, making
items with complete agreement between

Table 2
Reliability and Correlation with Level of Training Results for Five Script
Concordance Test Scoring Keys, The University of Illinois College of Medicine at
Peoria and University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine,
2003

Key
Alpha

reliability
Correlation with
level of training

Score by level of training

Level of training (no. in group) Score*

1 (aggregate five-point) .74 r � .57 p � .0001 Expert (8) 35.9
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Fourth-year resident (9) 32.8
................................................................................................................
Third-year resident (20) 30.5
................................................................................................................
Second-year residents (16) 26.7
................................................................................................................
First-year residents (17) 26.0
................................................................................................................
Medical student (15) 26.1

2 (aggregate three-point) .74 r � .60 p � .0001 Expert (8) 40.8
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Fourth-year resident (9) 38.2
................................................................................................................
Third-year resident (20) 35.9
................................................................................................................
Second-year residents (16) 32.4
................................................................................................................
First-year residents (17) 31.6
................................................................................................................
Medical student (15) 30.8

3 (three-point mode) .68 r � .60 p � .0001 Expert (8) 34.5
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Fourth-year resident (9) 32.3
................................................................................................................
Third-year resident (20) 30.3
................................................................................................................
Second-year residents (16) 26.8
................................................................................................................
First-year residents (17) 25.2
................................................................................................................
Medical student (15) 23.9

4 (three-point distance from mode)* .68 r � �.62 p � .0001 Expert (8) 19.6
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Fourth-year resident (9) 21.7
................................................................................................................
Third-year resident (20) 26.4
................................................................................................................
Second-year residents (16) 27.5
................................................................................................................
First-year residents (17) 32.4
................................................................................................................
Medical student (15) 34.7

5 (three-point absolute distance from mean)* .78 r � �.58 p � .0001 Expert (8) 24.1
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Fourth-year resident (9) 26.8
................................................................................................................
Third-year resident (20) 30.4
................................................................................................................
Second-year residents (16) 35.2
................................................................................................................
First-year residents (17) 37.2
................................................................................................................
Medical student (15) 37.3

* Lower scores reflect less distance from correct answer for key number four and key number five.
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experts worth more than those with less
agreement.

For an SCT to be used appropriately as a
medical education assessment, it needs to
measure whether important knowledge
associations are present to support clini-
cal reasoning. Aggregate scoring methods
present two possible problems to such
measurement.

First, the aggregate scoring system does
not reward points based on the correct-
ness of the examinees’ responses. For
example, an item in which all experts
answered �2 on a seven-point Likert-
type scale (–3 to �3) would award the
same score of 0 to examinees answering
–3 and �3. Hence, the examinee who
agreed with the experts on the direction
of the impact but not on the degree of
impact will receive the same score one
who understood neither the direction nor
the degree of impact. Such a scoring
scheme does not award points based on
the correctness of the response, and no
single point on the scale is necessarily
considered to be the best or the most cor-
rect response.

Second, valid in-course educational as-
sessments must assess clearly defined be-
havioral and instructional objectives; it
would be poor educational practice to
assign students’ grades based on scores
generated by aggregate scoring. Rather,
an educational assessment should seek to
reward an examinee’s understanding of
objectively defined relationships that are
important to the solution of a clinical
problem. Without a single best answer,
behavioral objectives, such as those typi-
cally delineated in a table of test specifica-
tions, would be difficult or impossible to
define. Even the test instructions pro-
vided to the examinee would be highly
problematic. It is unlikely that asking
students to “respond like experts” would
provide examinees or test developers with
sufficient structure for academic testing.

Because best-answer scoring is better
suited for educational assessments, scor-
ing responses on a multipoint Likert-type
scale with the aggregate scoring method is
not recommended. Our research illus-

trates that aggregate scoring anomalies
that would produce scores different from
single-best-answer scoring rarely occur
(as evidenced by the high correlation
with single-best-answer scoring methods
such as Keys 3–5). Given that aggregate
scoring and single-best-answer scoring
produced very similar total score results
and, given the practical difficulties associ-
ated with aggregate scoring interpreta-
tion, single-best-answer scoring may be
the best approach for SCTs.

Clearly, our use of a statistical summary
of experts’ responses to determine a key
for the best answer is somewhat different
than using a true consensus method, and
it seems likely that a consensus answer,
benefiting from discussion and sharing of
knowledge between experts, might pro-
duce superior results when compared
with an aggregate score. However, even
when using statistical methods to esti-
mate a consensus on a three-point scale,
we found reliability and validity for the
best-answer scoring methods were simi-
lar to the five-point aggregate method,
and for assessment, scores were much
easier to interpret. Because our examinee
group was more heterogeneous than
most found in medical educational test
settings, our alpha coefficients were likely
to be higher than any obtained within
more typically homogenous examinee
populations.

Because of its content validity, efficiency,
and high reliability, the SCT with single-
best-answer scoring is an attractive as-
sessment method for evaluating clinical-
reasoning skills. Future research should
seek to document predictive validity by
discovering whether the associations cap-
tured by the SCT are activated in actual
clinical encounters. The link between the
associations measured by the SCT and
the actual utilization of the associations
in a true performance assessment has not
yet been established. Our statistical meth-
ods of arriving at a consensus answer were
convenient compared with convening ex-
perts for a meeting. Future research should
compare these statistical techniques with
traditional consensus methods.
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medicine, Scott Vogelgesang and Lannie Cation,
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